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Optical parameters of chalcogenide glass multilayers with 12–15 nm modulation lengths prepared
by thermal evaporation can be changed by laser irradiation. PhotoluminescencesPLd studies were
carried out on such nonirradiated and irradiated multilayered samples ofa-Se/As2S3 ssublayer
thickness ofa-Se is 4–5 nm for one set of samples and 1–2 nm for the other set. However As2S3

sublayer thickness is 11–12 nm for both sets of samples.d PL intensity can be increased by several
orders of magnitude by reducing the Se well layerslower band gapd thickness and can be further
increased by irradiating the samples with appropriate wavelengths in the range of the absorption
edge. The broadening of luminescence bands takes place either with a decrease in Se layer thickness
or with irradiation. The former is due to the change in interface roughness and defects because of
the enhanced structural disorder while the latter is due to photoinduced interdiffusion. The
photoinduced interdiffusion creates defects at the interface between Se and As2S3 by forming an
As–Se–S solid solution. From the deconvoluted PL spectrum, it is shown that the peak PL intensity,
full width half maximum, and the PL quantum efficiency of particular defects giving rise to PL, can
be tuned by changing the sublayer thickness or by interdiffusion. ©2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1853499g

INTRODUCTION

Availability of amorphous semiconductors in the form of
high quality multilayers provide potential applications in the
field of micro- and optoelectronics.1,2 Although the misfit
problems in amorphous multilayerssAMLsd are considerably
reduced compared to crystalline superlattices, there are still
some physical processesse.g., quantum confinement, diffu-
siond that are not well understood.3–5

Among AMLs, chalcogenide multilayers are attractive
because of the prominent photoinduced effects. Studies in
chalcogenide AML have been directed towards two phenom-
ena. One of them is photoinduced diffusion in short period
multilayer systems, which finds potential applications in ho-
lographic recording and fabrication of phase gratings.2,6 The
other is photodarkening or bleaching,4,7–10 which is also
known in thick films.8,11 Studies on nanostructured chalco-
genides are still in the infant stage.

Luminescence properties of group IV AMLsslike
a-Si:H/a-Si0.8N0.2d

1 as well as homogeneous thin films of
chalcogens like Se, As2S3, As2Se3 are widely studied.12–14

On the other hand, there are no reports about the lumines-
cence of chalcogenide AMLs. The Mott Davis streetsMDSd
model or charged dangling bond model15,16 for chalcogenide
glass states that the luminescence does indeed occur at de-
fects but the associated states in the gap lie near to one or the

other of the band. This model satisfactory explains the con-
tinuous wave photoluminescencesPLd, which accounts for
most of the PL quantum efficiency. A photoinduced electron
se−d or hole sh+d is trapped by an isolated charged defect

D+ + e− → D0, D− + h+ → D0

and then a hole or electron recombines with theD0:

D0 + e− → D− + hvPL, D0 + h+ → D+ + hvPL,

whereh is the Plank constant,vPL is the frequency of the
emitted radiation,D stands for the chalogen dangling bond,
and the superscripts stand for the charge state. In the valence
alternation pairsVAPd17 model D+, D− are identified asC3

+

and C1
− whereC stands for chalcogen atom and subscripts

and superscripts stand for coordination number and charge
state, respectively. IfC3

+ and C1
− are formed very close to

each other, they are termed as the intimate valence alterna-
tion pair sIVAPd. But the time resolved PL experiments18,19

showed that the PL decay can be divided into two regimes,
one of which is dominated by the process characterized by
short timesstø10−6 sd and the other by longer timesst
ù10−4 sd; the long time process accounts for most of the PL
quantum efficiency and therefore they dominate the steady
state behavior. The MDS model could not explain these short
and long time decay processes. Higashi and Kastner19 sug-
gested that the long time decay process is the result of triplet
recombination at IVAPs and the short time decay process is
the result of singlet recombination at the isolated VAPs. Both
VAPs and IVAPs take part in luminescence. Recently PL
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lifetime measured by quadrature frequency resolved
spectroscopy20 showed double peak lifetime distributions in
As2S3 and Se that are very similar to that observed in
a-Si:H anda-Ge:H.21 The double peak lifetime distribution
in a-Si:H anda-Ge:H is explained by an exciton model21 in
which the short time component is due to the radiative re-
combination of singlet excitons and the long lived compo-
nent is due to triplet excitons. A self-trapped exciton model
reasonably explains the two component lifetime and PL
stoke shift in amorphous chalcogenides,20 with the short
lived and long lived components attributed to singlet and
triplet excitons, respectively, where the excitons can be cre-
ated from specific bonds. In this article we report the PL
from a-Se/As2S3 MLs. Earlier reports showed that there is
an increase in the band gap up to 0.05 eV in as-prepared
chalcogenide AMLs in comparison with thick films and an
additional increase is caused by heat treatment or light
irradiation.4,22,23 Increase in the band gap of the irradiated
films is assumed to occur because of the intermixing of ad-
jacent sublayers due to interdiffusion. We irradiated the ear-
lier samples and took the PL to understand the changes of
defects and energy spectrum of the compositionally modu-
lated nanostructures.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The a-Se/As2S3-type ML1 ssublayer thickness ofa-Se
and As2S3 are 4–5 and 11–12 nmd and ML2 sa-Se 1–2 nm,
As2S3 11–12 nmd were prepared by cyclic thermal evapora-
tion technique from bulkspoweredd a-Se and As2S3. The
deposition rates were 2–10 nm/s in vacuum with a basic
pressure of 5310−4 Pa. Periodicity was monitored by the
low angle x-ray diffraction method.2 To study photostimu-
lated effects we irradiated the as-prepared samples with a
diode pumped solid state laser of wavelength 532 nm and a
power density of 1 W/cm2 up to 40 min at room tempera-
ture. Some of the samples were irradiated with a He–Ne laser
sl=633 nm, power density 0.8 W/cm2d at the same tem-
perature and optical absorption measurements were carried
out. The objective is to check the band gap ofa-Se or
SexsAs2S3d1−x solid solutions since these mostly determine
the absorption of the as-deposited or treated AML, where
As2S3 is a wide band gap barrier. These measurements were
carried out on a HP-8453-type spectrophotometer at room
temperatures.

PL studies were carried out on “as-prepared” and irradi-
ated samples at 4.2 K by using a Fourier-transform spec-
trometer sMIDAC Corp., USAd. An Ar+ laser sl
=514.5 nmd of 2 mm beam divergence with a power density
of 100 mW/cm2 was used for luminescence excitation.
Samples were mounted on a sample holder that had the pro-
vision to mount 20 samples at a time and were then sus-
pended in a liquid He cryostat attached to the spectrometer.
The PL signals from the samples were analyzed by using a
Michelson interferometer and were detected by using a liq-
uid nitrogen cooled Ge photodiode. The interferograms span-
ning the entire 0.6–1.8 eV range were recorded by taking an
average of over ten scans for nearly 30 s using a personal
computer attached to the spectrometer. The excitation was

turned on just before recording each spectrum to avoid lumi-
nescence fatigue. CdTe, which has fine luminescence, fea-
tures in the 1.35–1.4 eV range24 was used for calibration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

None of the AML samples showed PL at 77 K, which
clearly indicate that there exists a competitive nonradiative
mechanism, similar to the separate homogeneousa-Se or
As2S3 layers. PL spectra of as-prepared and irradiated
samples at 4.2 K are given in Fig. 1. In our samples we kept
the number of Se and As2S3 layers constant where as the Se
layer thickness varied and As2S3 layer thickness was main-
tained constant. We observed a broad PL in the range of
0.8–1.2 eV. Since the PL was well below the band gap with
different peaks of varying intensity, we could not get the
information about the band gap or the blueshift of lumines-
cence. The situation is more simple for near band gap lumi-
nescence in Se nanocrystals embedded into the polymer
host,25 which shows a blueshift of the luminescence peak up
to 0.23 eV in 4.3 nm size nanoparticles. A blueshift of the
absorption edge with a decrease in thickness of the absorp-
tion amorphous semiconductor layer was observed in differ-
ent AMLs.1–4 A blueshift of the optical absorption edge
DEg

* <0.05 eV was observed in our as prepared multilayered
samples and can be increased further by irradiationsFig. 2d.
An additional increase in the measured band gap by irradia-
tion is due to the intermixing of well layers of Se and barrier
layers of As2S3 to form the solid solution of
sAs2S3d1−xSex.

6,22 There is not much change in the peak PL
energy values of the irradiated samples over the as-prepared
samples whereas the PL intensities of irradiated samples are
greater than that of the as-prepared samples.

Irradiation at room temperature produces two types of
effects. One is the photoinduced interdiffusion and the other
is the defect creation. Illumination at room temperature can
produce the IVAPs and VAPs26 like As4

+–S1
−, As2

+–S1
−, Se3

+,
and Se1

−. These defects can act as luminescence centers. In-

FIG. 1. Experimental PL spectra of as-prepared and irradiated multilayered
samples at 4.2 K. As-prepared samples were irradiated with a diode pumped
solid state laser of wavelength 532 nm and a power density of 1 W/cm2 up
to 40 min at room temperature to produce photoinduced interdiffusion be-
tween the multilayers.
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terdiffusion between the layers, which can also produce more
luminescencet centers, i.e., the interdiffusion of As2S3 and
Se layers will create positively and negatively charged dan-
gling bondssIVAPs and VAPsd by breaking the Se chains or
As2S3 polyhedron in the mixed region. The earlier assump-
tion is based on the fact that we can increase the PL intensity
of a-Se by doping with Ge or As.15,27 Here the fourfold and
threefold cocoordinated Ge and As will break the long Se
chains creating the VAPs and IVAPs that are the native cen-
ters of PL. These two effects play an important role in the
increase in PL of irradiated samples over the as prepared
samples. PL intensity of irradiated ML1sI-ML1 d is greater
than that of the irradiated ML2sI-ML2 d. This can be under-
stood by comparing the change in PL intensity of irradiated
and as-prepared samples of both sets. PL intensity of I-ML1
is five times greater than that of the as prepared ML1,
whereas the PL intensity of I-ML2 is one and a half times
greater than that of the as prepared ML2. This shows that
ML2 is not as sensitive to irradiation as compared to ML1,
more precisely stimulated changes are smaller because of the
thin Se layerssholographic efficiency which is at the expense
of interdiffusion between the sublayers showed that the op-
timum thickness of Se layer in MLs are 4–6 nm6d.

The width of the PL increases with decrease in Se sub-
layer thicknesssFig. 1d. The increase in width may be due to
the change in roughness of the interface, since the final state
of the very thin Se layer before the complete interdiffusion
probably looks like islands in the As–S–Se matrix. A de-
crease in Se sublayer thickness results in a small increased
structural disorder connected with a possible bond angle dis-
tribution change,6 similar to that of a-Si:H/a-SiNx

superlattices.28 The observed increase in the luminescence
width in our system is similar to that of the change in PL
width with interface roughness of quantum well
heterostructures29 sQWHd where the broadening is due to the
island like structures and is explained quantitatively by using
line shape theory. An important feature of this elementary
theory is the tendency for the PL line to exhibit an infinitely
increasing linewidth when the thickness of the well layers
decreases to low values. The same type of increase in the
linewidth is observed in our multilayered system with the

decrease in the Se well layer thickness. The situation is the
same under illumination also. The increase in the PL width
of the irradiated samples over the as-prepared samples shows
the level of structural disorder at the interface. This clearly
indicates the decrease of Se layer thickness due to the inter-
diffusion and solid solution formation at the Se–As2S3 inter-

FIG. 3. Deconvoluted experimental PL spectra ofsad ML1, sbd I-ML1, scd
ML2, and sdd I-ML2. The experimental spectra are represented by symbols
“s;” deconvoluted spectra are represented by curves 1,2,3,4,5. The resultant
of the deconvoluted spectra is represented by curve 6.

FIG. 2. Optical absorption edges of homogeneous 1-mm-thick a-Se s1d
As2S3 s4d and the same for as prepareds2d and irradiateds3d Se/As2S3

multilayered samples.
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faces, which is accompanied by the tail state broadening and
creation of additional defects. The two competitive effects of
sad band gap broadening in AML due to a decrease in Se
thickness and As–S–Se solid solution formationsbd band tail
broadening, additional defect creation, make the PL data
analysis rather complex.

Luminescent transitions at low temperatures are gener-
ally described by a Gaussian line broadening mechanism and
can be written as15

Ishvd ~ expf− shv − E* + 2Wd2/s2g, s1d

whereE* is the energy separation between the excited state
and zero phonon energysq=0d of the ground state, 2W is the
Stoke shift, ands is the standard deviation. Many experi-
ments on QWH prove that a deconvolution of the measured
luminescence line shapes provides quantitative otherwise in-
accessible information on structural and the chemical prop-
erties of the interface in the QWH. Since our luminescence
spectrum contains more than one Gaussian peak, we de-
convoluted the spectrum to obtain more information about
the luminescence centers. The Levenberg–Marquardt “chi2”
minimizing algorithm30,31 was used to deconvolute each ex-
perimental spectrum into a combination of Gaussians given
by

Ishvd = Is0d + o
i=1

i=n

Ai expH− 2F sx − xcid2

wi
2 GJ , s2d

whereIs0d represents the offset,Ai, xci, 2.355wi representing
amplitude, peak position, and full width half maxima of the
ith transition, respectively. The deconvoluted spectra of as-
prepared and irradiated samples show five peakssFig. 3d.
The extracted features from the deconvoluted spectra are
given in the Tables I–IV.

The PL peak energy of all the transitions obtained by
deconvoluting the experimental data is given in the Table I.
The first two peaks of irradiated and as-prepared samples are
at the same position. The third peak is at 0.94 eV for all the
samples except for ML1 where it is at 0.93 eV. The fourth

and fifth peaks of the irradiated samples are shifting to
higher energies compared to the as-prepared samples. This
may be because of the intermixing of the Se and As2S3 layer.
The peak PL intensities of the deconvoluted peaks of as-
prepared and irradiated samples are given in Table IV. The
PL intensity shows its maximum for the third peak in the
case of ML1, but for ML2 it is the second peak. The increase
in PL intensity of the second peak of ML2 over ML1 may be
because of the more disordered Se interface, which has an
emission at 0.86 eV.27 But for I-ML1 and I-ML2 the maxi-
mum intense peaks are third and fifth, respectively. This may
be due to the extent of interdiffusion.

The integrated area under the peak will give the photo-
luminescence quantum efficiencysPLQd.12 Variations of the
PLQ of different peaks of the as-prepared and irradiated
samples are given in Table III. The third peak of ML1 and
I-ML1 and the fifth peak of ML2 and I-Ml2 show the maxi-
mum PLQ. The reason for the change may be due to the
decrease ina-Se thickness. The full width at half maximum
sFWHMd also shows a similar trend and is given in Table II.
FWHM of the first two peaks is the same for the irradiated
and as-prepared samples.

The PL of the homogeneous As2S3 layer of thickness
3.3 mm shows five peaks after deconvolution and they are at
0.79, 0.85, 0.92, 1, and 1.1sall in eVsd. But the a-Se thin
film of thickness comparable to the total sublayer thickness
of a-Se in the multilayer has showed no luminescence. This
may be because the thickness is not sufficient to give a de-
tectable PL intensity or the luminescence froma-Se32 is very
weak. Deconvoluted spectrum of bulka-Se showed three
peaks and they are at 0.85, 0.86, and 0.95sall in eVsd.27 By
comparing the PL peak energy values of AMLs with homo-
geneousa-Se and As2S3 it is clear that the luminescence is
from both Se and As2S3. The fourth peak at 1.03 eV in the
case of I-ML2 and 1.06 eV in the case of I-ML1 may be
because of the SexsAs2S3d1−x solid solution formation since

TABLE I. The PL peak energy of different transitions extracted from the
deconvoluted spectra of as-prepared and irradiated samples.

Sample
Peak 1
seVd

Peak 2
seVd

Peak 3
seVd

Peak 4
seVd

Peak 5
seVd

ML1 0.79 0.86 0.93 1 1.09
I-ML1 0.79 0.86 0.94 1.06 1.13
ML2 0.79 0.86 0.94 1 1.08

I-ML2 0.79 0.86 0.94 1.03 1.12

TABLE II. Full width at half maximum of different transitions extracted
from the deconvoluted spectra of as-prepared and irradiated samples.

Sample
Peak 1
seVd

Peak 2
seVd

Peak 3
seVd

Peak 4
seVd

Peak 5
seVd

ML1 0.06 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.19
I-ML1 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.1 0.19
ML2 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.14 0.31

I-ML2 0.06 0.05 0.12 0.21 0.35

TABLE III. Area under the curvesphotoluminescence quantum efficiencyd
of respective transitions extracted from the deconvoluted spectra of as-
prepared and irradiated samples. Area=Î2pAisi whereAi andsi are ampli-
tude and full width at half maximum of the respective transitions. All the
values are scaled by a factor of 1310−5.

Sample Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak 3 Peak 4 Peak 5

ML1 0.36 0.31 0.65 0.09 0.68
I-ML1 1 2 6 2 2
ML2 0.43 1 0.94 2 5

I-ML2 0.47 0.87 2 4 8

TABLE IV. The peak PL intensity of different transitions extracted from the
deconvoluted spectra of as-prepared and irradiated samples. All the values
are scaled by a factor of 1310−4.

Sample Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak 3 Peak 4 Peak 5

ML1 0.29 0.25 0.64 0.52 0.43
I-ML1 1.72 2.86 4.23 1.38 0.89
ML2 0.56 1.65 1.04 1.01 1.15
I-ML2 0.64 1.33 1.65 1.55 1.81
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the PL of SexsAs2S3d1−x is around this energy.15 The increase
in the energy of the fifth peak of irradiated MLs over the
as-prepared MLs may be due to the decrease in the As2S3

sublayer by interdiffusion. The PL at 1.1 eV is mainly from
the As–S bond.26,33

All these results indicate the high impact of interdiffu-
sion on the luminescence intensity in the given AML is due
to changes of defect states, which in turn are not directly
connected to the band structure, i.e., confinement effects are
not essential for this type of luminescence. The role and
influence of the possible stress in the AML on luminescence
can be expected but it is hard to determine the same through
such experiments.

CONCLUSION

It is shown that reducing the thickness of the Se well
layer can increase the PL efficiency of the multilayer, which
can be further increased by irradiation. It is also shown that
the broadening of the PL line shape is due to the change in
interface roughness, which is well known in the QWH. De-
convolution showed that the PL spectrum consists of five
transitions. The deconvoluted peak PL intensity, PLQ and
FWHM are varying according to the function of sublayer
thickness and interdiffusion. The whole picture is complex
due to more complicated carrier relaxation and recombina-
tion process, possibly with several interconnected effects,
which are not properly understood, but the possibility for
tuning the optical parameters of the AML, including the low
temperature luminescence, is established.
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